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"Tell the truth and don 't be afi-aid"

911 should
be on line
this year
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer

Photos by TETSUYA KIKUMASNAssociate pholo editor
A replacement worker leaves the Trailmobilelnc. Factory and passes through a crowd of angry IDcked-out workers Wednesday

afternoon. Mtmy ofthe workms :spit on the car as it passed.

Worker with
water gun
arrested

~~----~-------------

ByKATEVANA
City editor

Police arrested a Trailmobile worker
Wednesday after be sprayed rallying union
memb<.-s and patrolling police officers with
an unbown substance.
Bernard Riggins, 34, a salaried
Trailmobile worker, was arrested by police
on charges of aggravated assault of a police
officer, assault and disorderly conduct.
"Eigbt coUD!s of aggravated bat1ery were
filed by union members ," said Larry
Abernathy, the union media rela-tions
spokesman.
Riggins was released on $100 bond.
"I bate 1hat it has come down to !his,"
said Mark Goodwin, a union membe< "A
lot of company goys are doing their job, we
just want to do ourjob."
Riggins was seated in the front passenger
side of car entering the Trailmobile plant.
As tbe car approached tbe union lines, the
passenger window came down 2-3 inches
and the nozzle appeared The worker lhen

A locked-out union worker watches a \tideo scene of JJ~nesday morning thai police
officers mresfing Bemtmi Riggins, a salaried Trailmobi/e worker; Wednesday afternoon in
the union hall
"They started to pull him out of the car
shot liquid from the "Super Soaker Squirt
gun" on police officers and demonstrators, and decided it would not be a good idea to
take the guy out," be said.
according to a police press release.
"He hit a State Trooper in tbe back of the
" I think it embarrassed the company
when be was culled in front of us," Union head and hit me in the eye," Abernathy said.
President Gary Collins said. "It would have "One guy tried to grab the gun and got it
been the same thing if it had been us."
square in the face."
Trai lmobile was unavailable for
A videotape of the incident recorded by a
union member shows police officers leading
comment
Police com<erged on the car innnediately the car into the Trailmobile parking lot after
after the incident; and things got "lively," the incident. Police searched the car and
Abernathy said.
Riggins.

Emergency service by dialing 911 is
schednled to be available in Coles County
by the e.nd of the yea<
The Coles County Emergency Telephone System Board spelled out the final
steps needed to bring emergency phone
service to Coles County after ove<r three
years of planning at their meeting
Wednesday night
"We11 be on lioe by the e.nd of the year,·
said board chairman Rex Rodgers.
Doug MCDermand and Steve Pamperin,
both of the Coles County Regional
Planning & Development Commission,
explained that hundreds of address
changes will be needed to complete the
project.
"There are 800 changes in Charleston
and 200 in Mattoon,· Pamperin said. "(The
change~ will) make 911 (responses) faster
and conform with cily grids."
Pamperin said 1hat the proposed changes
will be presented at Charleston and
Mattoon's ne."tt city cotmcil meetings, and
notification cards would be mailed to those
who would be affected by the changes.
The address changes will not effect
Eastern.
Pamperin said the entire connty had to
be photographed by air, and rural
addresses had to be redone as well.
McDermand said the commission would
replace the box number address system
with a coordinate-grid syst em, starting at
the ~outhwest part of the county.
The commission identified 3,000 rural
houses and other structures, including silos
and barns, and have mapped out each by
going door to door and hav ing the.
residents fill out infarmation cards.
McDennand said the naming of angled
streets (those that do not run north-south or
east-west) and the written notification
were the final steps in the mapping
process.
The commission reported that the.
project has cost $110,070 in two and a half
years of contracts and has a $10,000

Party affiliation
to stay on ballot

Fire engulfs apartment
in Park Place complex
By BRITT CARSON
Staff writer

Residents of Park Place
Apartments were evacuated last
night after a fire broke out in a
second floor room.
"I was in my room with a candle
lit and left to get the phone," said
Lauren Randolph, who lives in the
room the fire started in. "When I
came back; all my clothes were on
lire, but I don't know how because

no clothes were by the cano:lle."
Eastern students Randolph,
Colleen Buirne, }ennife:r Trunk,
Kate Demuth and Ma:ry Beth
Oberhide, who all live in room 204
of the 715 Grant Ave. apartmem,
were not injnred.
Keith Malcom, battalion chief
for the Charleston Fire Department,
said the women who lived there
were fortunate.

See F1Rf page 2

By REAGAN BRANHAM
Student government editor
The Student Senate Wednesday
night voted 9-14-2 in opposition of
a senate bill that would have
eliminated party affiliations from.
election ballots.
Brian Anderson, author of the
bill, said he was concerned that the

senate opposed 1he bill because be
TETSUYA KIKUIIASNAssoc. pholo editor

Fire officials esllmate thefue caused S4,000 worlh ofdamages.

lhioks ifs a contradiction to a bylaw
change the senate voted down two
See SENATE page 2
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Buchanan criticizes GOP rivals
MOUNT RUSHMORE NATIONAL MEMORI-

J.JlDit Lou Ramtr is
n'fmed Ill as the spine
of an ongoing struggle
for freedom and equality
emong blacks during the 1960s and
1970..
She, like many other renowned
black women, including Hmiet
Tulm:wl. SojOUJllef Tnzlh, Rosa
Pm:s llld 1ih B. W~Bamett.
fangbl cotUJgeously ID libenle
blacks """ aD people from ibe
nci= ofsociety.

ber ...fatso"
and wished
ilhe was dead.
Aftertbe
beatings,
Filmer could
not move her

F

a.m.n..m •!'i'imt sm.oi}'JIOS

ofblack women during tbe CiriJ
Rigl1u MO\'e!llelll, incln•tingtbe
belindud black womm aaly did
bod<ground wad< mher Ibm
endaugmug tbemsel-.
In 1963, Hamer was beaten
under colll!DIDd of wbite polioe
officiJtl&. After retumiug from jail,
she spoke at a voter registmion
drive in Greenwood, Miss. During
her speech. she informed the audienoe oCher treahnent by the oflicm. She explained that they ca1J<d

fingeJS.
Filmer's
invoh......m
intbe~

tmioa drive

led ID tbe CS..'flo i *"' of tbe
Mississii'Pi Freedom ~ric
Piny wbich hecamecme oftbe
most rnflnential polirieal mgauizarioos "' tbe Sotlih.
Hamer died on Mm:h 14, 1977
and is ,.,.embertd as a great
example of a black woman
.m'Oived in tbe struggle for black
freedom.
-A he>'liS parap/Jrassdfrom "The
B/Mk /00: Th• Rankingoftbs
Mostbtjlulftlial Afiica11Amfrican:, Past and l'mB11t" by
C<>lumbus Sollly

Black Hlsto

Month
· •
I'm sick and tired ofbeing sick and cired."
- Fanrue Lou Hamer

·---·-·-------'

'

FIR
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two windows and there wu •

s ubstantial amount of wate.r
damage done to the front room
of the apartment. The other residents of the build.ing were
tllowed around 7:40 p.m. to
mum to their apartments.
Next door neighbor Martha
lhgeo. a sophomore Wnily and

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ment that he iJ defu.'ering "tbe wrong· message" was
"S<>metbing I oxpected.•
"I think we have to have a me5Mg.! of inclusion __
that recoguiza that we are the lndB of -the world
that WOIIIS 1D be frte," i'o1Rll said in an ABC interview. "\''' e can) pull lip our dnwbridges and withdraw back iDio our 011n1 ....mn.m •
Asked if he eollld \'Ole for Bnrbanan for pRSidenl,
Powell Ald. "No •
"I understand Ius statemeat but i! you take a good
hard lool:, you11 find that Pat l!uclwlan is going to
bring bock into Ibis Republiean Party a lot of people
who have b~n driven out by what they eousidu
insensiti\•e poliC-ies," Buchman told reporters in
Denver latu Wednesday.
He included in the group worl<ing men and womeu
who are losing their jobs, as well as minorities.
· rm not in tbe business of weeding anybody out of
the Republi<lll Party," he said.
He also urged national GOP leaders to "calm
dO\vn, rd.u. take it easy llld dotit say anything you
might regret later 011.•
On Wednesday, there was little. of the defiance
BnrhaJliD ..,mded Tuesday night, wben he predicted
his New H.ampsJw-e victory would become "a 1egeud
in polincal history." Press se<Rrary Greg Mueller
attn'buted Buchanan·s change in tone to "political
Bocb101n added.
Buchanm said retmd Gen. Colin Pcm-elfs state- realism..

SENATEf,mpag.on• - - - -

from pogo on•

- rhe lue was contamed to
one room, but there is smoke
damage throughout the apartment and water damage in the
!rout room," Makom said. "''be
tempenture inside the room W1IS
betw~n 700-800 degreea, and
the smoke and the heat we.re
reaDv intense."
The anon im·estigator. Paul
CMingbzm_e>1imated tbe dimage at S4,000 m.iclJ was mostly
clothes md personal items.
Cortingb'"" said the lire stlll1ed
around 6:50 p.m. and was acc:ideotal, but the exact causo was
notkDOWIL
The fireman had to break out

AL, SD. (AP) - Pat B•..bman stood at the foot of
Mount Rushmore Wednescky and said his preseotc
day rivals mighl not agree wilh bim an trade i<sues
but ihe presidential legend$ behind bim would.
·All four, Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln aud
Teddy Roosevelt, til belteved that the Americao
economy wu designed fur the American worl:er and
lhe American family and they should be the prime
beneficiary," Buchanan soid under the gaze of the
four presidential greats whose likenesses are COIVed
into lhe side or a South Oakot<IDDUllllliD.
Criticized by GOP presidenlial rivals for his call
for restncnve tttde pohcia, Buchanan said each of
the presidents oa the mountlin bad, in his time,
ngued for tari1li whea necessary.
He was IIId by some S00 emlmsiastic supponen
wbo roated whea he p-eeted them, uying: • After our
tictotyup mNew ~ wetbougbtwe·dcome
oat here llld see if tbele•t liD)' more spa"" IIJl on that
mtwmta:inWaiting in bne to shake Bucbanan•s hand, Sue
Marley, of C~ater, said she could see his face up
therenext to Lincoln's
"He's supporting everything our country was
founded upon aud now he·s con.sidered a radical," she
said.
Earlier in lhe day, Buchaoan wu a little less audacious, refusing to claim the GOP front-runneis tide
after his heady New HOlllpshire victory on Tuesday.
· rm not the Republican (rant-runner, but rm
breathing hard oo his heels and I think .be's breathing
''ety batd righl aow; Buchanan said in a cautious
assessment of his Tuesday mghx ~~pser of Senate
Majority Ludu Jl(lb Dok.
"Senator Dale has th<! resourt:eS, """ probably tbe
polla. In tbe ~alio.W polla. he's probably leading,"

consumer JCiences maJor. sa1d
Lauren tried to extlnguish lhe
lire with 1111 extinguisher in her
room, but it was already out of
coutrol
"E vayooe wu bringing dowu
tbeu lire ullllguilhus to by and
belp," !UgeD said..
At first some residents
thou(!bt the fire was in lbe
dumpsla bean,. there was tons
of smolte and the apast:ment is
ri(!bt lbo\'e the dnmpner, said
1tn Novok , a Junior speech
pathology IIIIJOT.
"buren juJt !'Ill in and yelled
to call the fire department
bec1use her apartm.ent was on
firo, .. uid nci&hbor Kristen
Heffe lfinger, a sophomore
majoring in speech pathology.
"I opened IIJ' the door and saw
• buueb or smoke and heard
somebody yell to get out. I
dicln 't Olid arouncl," said busioesa major Kt'Vin Hogan, a resideD! ofthe dtird llooc
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everyone to bllllket it llld say it's unconstitutional.
weeks ago.
"Wbeo it comes nght down Ill it almost everybody
The proposed bylaw chaoge, whtch would ha,-. set
aside eight on-campus seMte seats to students living in stands for the same things. People ate not voting for tbe
the residence halls, failed after many senate members parties," Stipp nld.
Other senate members voted against the bill simply
said the students would not have to worl: as hard as
otber candidates io earn tho seats it the bylaw change because they said it wu their right to bave a party aftiliation by their name.
passed
"lfs a m.an.r or do 1or do I not ha\'e tbe right ID put
"I woay about tbe contndiction between a couple
weeks ago wilh tbe psjdtn<:e hall b)1aw acd what we whatever I WIDI 00 tbe baDDt,• se!ll!.e member Dennis
heard IDDigbl,• ~ aiel "We bJd people haiping Alesancler wd. "Tbof1 tbetrngbt."
lD otber- b,.m..s Wednesdaj.
on bow bard they wod:ed 10 &1'1 their names tecoguized
llld they a>me bod< """' weeks bzr acd reject an idea • The senate appro\'ed a bylaw cbange that will
that "ill for« all futln candidates to do the same RlCjiiiR tbe 1p01k<r of!be..,... Ill have served at leu!
one fill] or pa11iallelll 011 tbe se!IIIJ! before being eligi~Andenoo said he wmled the bill to make cmdida!Ps ble for the po<ili<m.
gel e1eded OD fheir Ov.'ll merits ruher ibm what party
Kevin Pike~. outb« of th<! bylaw c.hange, said his
ll<o tmns .. opeal:« helped bim und!rnmd the imparthey~ alliJiated with.
Senate member Btyan Gurnj said tbe bill was in ian<>o of eaperieoce (or tbe positim.
direct oppoiitioo to the !UinoiJ St<ll! Constitution and
'Thr ~er of the seoate iJ the top petron in Ibis
he read a copy of the constitution to illustrate his point organization,• Piker said. "You ha"" to be confident
But ,.,.,. member D.J. Skopbcrg said be did DOl this pem m is aU lmowing."
agree with Gu!Dj~ a~l
• The senate passed a teoolution, authored by
"We are bound by the Ulinois Constitution, not its Andmon, that will Ql.llke a recommendation to the
codes. We have our own election codes," Skogsberg Univenily Parking Committee to opm student parking
said
lots 111 p.m. on Friday all!moon's instead of5 p.m. to
Senak member 1asoo Stipp agreed saying tbe reso- make po.d:ing ror visitors easier;
httion would make tho>e IUIIDlilll £or tbe senate worl: • The senatoe appro11ed seu:u~ member Kelly Brown as
~for their po<itioll.
tbedirectt of Ahmmi Servi<H.
'"Ibis is a '"'Y good law becau2 it makes me think • The senate "1'1"0'-ed tbe Unity C!uistianFel.laloroiDp
of my constituents,· Stipp aaid. "I just don't want

mversrty
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28, 29, MarCh 1. 2
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2pm Fe!Jrualy 25 and
Marel\ 3
On 1he Mainstage In

Doudna Fine Arts center
Tickets: S8 for a<!ults;
S6 for senior dliZenS,
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youth. & EIU tacully/stalf;
$3.50 EIU Students

Yc'tlh you ... the Qnly o ne looking at
this paper. IUghtJ We lt. now that

I've got your an entio n ...Are you
!"'-~..;....::.,..;;.~~ hunsry1 l'ccl like a little Me.'tlcan?

Whut obol'l • burrito? Yeah that's

wh3l l s:1id ...A mouth watering.tortlll:t fllled whh mounds of gnUed

ste<Ik or chicken, sour Cij?:Uil,
ch<.-t::r<:, bean.'l. ..liouru;i _good? Well.
wlmt are you w:uung for. ..
Get your butt olf that ci5uch and

Grab a Bamba!

348-0911
opeo 11 am .After the Bars Close
I 4 1 S Founb Street

BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!"'
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Blood drive
collects 200
pints for day
By DONNA CUISIA
Acti~ities editor

Students and faculty continued to fight the battle
against Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale by
collecting 260 pints of blood
Wednesday at the American
Red Cross blood drive.
The goal for the day was
200 pints, said Dave Ctine,
donor services consultant
for the American Red Cross.
At 5:20 p.m., 188 people
had gone through, which
included a few deferrals,
Ctinesaid.
Eastern has given 717
pints total this week.
"(Thursday's) going to be
a big day," be said. "We're
hoping to collect about 400
pints.''
He said the workers at the
blood dtive would need
plenty of volunteer help
today in order to successfully attain the desired amount
He said Thursday is usually the busiest day of the.
blood dtive and \\~11 show
significant Tesults of
whether or not Eastern
could defeat SIU in the battle.
"'\\'e've done good so far,"'
Cline said~ "'But we've still
got a long ways to go."
Eastern's goal for the
blood drive is 1.350 pints .
The blood drive will begin
at 2 p.m . and will go on
until 8 p.m. today in the
University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union_

Recreational sports appeals for AB money
IIY KI:AUAH IIKANHAM
Student government editor

The director of the Diwion of Recreational
Sports appealed to the Apportionment Board to
add a line item in their budget specifically for
equipment replacement
Director David Outler asked for a $130,385
budget that included $16,300 for replacing old
equipment. Duller said if the AB allows for
smaller increases for the next several years, the
group would not ha\oe to ask for a large sum of
money IOyears from now_
"We need a tine item in the budget to start
replacing equipment for $15,000 for at least 10
years," Jeff Dvorsk the assistant director said.
"'f we don't get this approved we are going to
come to you in four or five years asking for
$100,000:

Uutler satd the check outs of eqwpment such as rackets and balls - increased by 21 percent, which accounts for part of the need for
new equipment He said the free weights in the
weight room of Lantz Gymnasium are past their
usable life and need replacing.
Senate member Brain Anderson said be was
skeptical of how bad of shape the old equipment
is in.
"They need to justify what they mean by
usable lifetime and who's standards they're
using,.. Anderson said.
In other budgets Tuesday:
• The UB Graphics Committee presemed a
budget request for S600, the same as last year.
But because the group had problems with sales
and service requirements this year, they are asking for more money in student fees.
Iipke, who presented the budget request, said

the commrttee has had a dlllicult tnne seUmg
their services on campus and will need additional fees instead of depending on revenue from
sales.
• The UB Movie/Viden Committee presented
a budget request for $9,100, a S450 reduction
from the approve<! budget this yw-. The UB's
coordinator said the movies currently offered in
Lurupkin Hall have not been ' 'ery successful,
and be hopes to change the program by bringing
the movies to the resideuce halls.
• The UB Homecoming Committee presented a budget request for S8,100, $400 Jess than
what was approved.
• UB Concerts Committee presented a budget
request for $250,000, which is self-generated
through ticket sales throughout the yeaL Iipke
said any excess sales generated goes back into
the account to help fund future concerts.

E-mail system changes
Bickers pleads not guilty
cause recent breakdowns
By KRISTY EICHELBERGER
Staff writer
Operating system c.hanges in
the e-mail system have caused
several problems in the past few
weeks, said David Henard, associate vice president of information
of computer and telecommunications services.
The e-mail server used by
Eastern is locate-d at Governors
State University in Chicago, and
problems with the system faiting
are probably stemming from
there, Henard said.
"Governors State University
has been through an operating
system change and went through
some difficulties,· Henard said.
Eastern underwent the same
operating system c<>nversion two
weekends ago and some problems
have risen since that time~ he said.
"'It's not uncommon when software is changed for difficulties to
occur," Henard said_
Graduate student Michael

Baumann said the three recent
breakdowns he is aware of inconvenienced him.
'Tm a new student this
semester and most of my friends
and family are not in the
Charleston area, so I use it to keep
in touch," Baumann said. "'f you
go to the library and the computer
says the e-mail and Internet is
down, ifs frustrating:
Baumann said the e-mail system was down three times in the
last two weeks that he knows
about

"I realize the people at the top
are really busy, and while they
have the ultimate responsibility,
there is someone down the line.

but I feel like they are in a bac-k
office somewhere that I can't
reach them," Baumann saici
It is not the computer itself that
is broken, Henard said. While the
computer can continue to function
normally, one particular servi~.
which in this case is e-mail, fails.

Mattoon_
Mike Bickers pleaded not
guilty to chatges of allegedly
Greg
Bonelli,
carrying a concealed weapon in
Bickers'
bis vehicle at an arraignment
Wednesday moming.
attorney .
The trial date is set for May 7.
said the arA bearing is schedtded for I
resting offip.m. April 2 for motions to be
cer did not
filed
have
a
Bickers, 904 17th St. Lot 0,
:...._--' search warwas arrested on Jan. 19 and
Uii«< Bici«<n rant
and
charged with a Class 4 Felony. If
should not
con\~cted, Bickers could face have stopped Bickers.
States Attorney Ste.ve Ferone to three years in p .rison or
guson said the officers "felt
two and a half years probation.
Bickers, 45. is the awner of there was a basis• to pull
Panther's Lounge, 1421 Fourth Bickers o\•er and that the offiSt., and a trailer c.o urt in cers acted · on good faith_"

Corrections - - - - - - - - - An article the Feb. 21 edition of The Daily Eastern News incorrectly reported the. Universi ty Board Special Events Committee will
spend $18,600 for Quakio the Quad. Eurica Sadler, the special events
coordinator, said Quakin the Quad wiU actually cost $9,1.50.
In addition, a sentence in a letter to the editor was incorrectly
worded_ The sentence should have read: · As a tax payer, I would
rather pay for birth control for teens tha.n pay for an unplanned pregnancy, including the cost ·of having a cbild and raising the chilci"
Ths News regrets the erroL
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~~arty's
Gyros w/ Marty's Fries

$3 44
Bottles of Lite, Icehouse,
Rolling Rock

$1 50

SAl F 41.99 47.99
ALL LEVI'S"' SILV ERTA B JEANS
Men's, Women·'s & Stuoonts', Reg. $S1-$€0.

SAl F 24.99
42.99
0
AU. LEVI"$ BASIC .JEANS
Red Tab • Ornnge Tab
Met'l's, WOmen's & Students'.
Reg.~$54.

Wrangler
Roast Beef

LDAY"S

EMPOR I U M

+ Small fries + Medium Drink

275

Supe r Size ... 30 cents.
703 W. Lincoln Open 24 Hours
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Students should be
considering goals
of student candidates
With !be first candidate, Bryan Gutraj, recently
annotwcing his bid for student body president, students should begin thinking about what they want
ina leader.
Guttaj said if elected president, his main goals
would be to downsize the Student Govemmeot and
decrease student apathy, al1hough he does not have
the answer to the latter.
When I first got inter10
viewed for senate a couple
- - - - - - - yeazs back, 1hatwas one of
1he questions I was asked and I still don't have 1he
answer," Gutraj said.
One solution, he said, could be to increase
awareness and interest in the senate.
Increasing comnumication between the student
body and Student Government should be 1he first
and foremost focus fur any presidential candidate.
The senate and its leaders need to be more open
to students' needs and willing to respond positively
to them.
Gutraj proved the senate lacks in this area by
speaking out at !be Charleston City Council meeting Feb. 13 on behalf of Eastern students for a bill
1hat would have undoubtedly raised rental fees for
student tenants.
He may have spoken to 50 students, as he said
he did But 1he majority of students were certainly
not represented.
The senate has attempted to reach more students
by holding meetings in residence halls. The next
president should strive to reach an even bigger
audience, and not limit meetings to 1he Union and
1he residence halls.
Panels and forums should be held in places like
1he Library Quad so a diverse selection of students
can attend. Senate members can answer questions
about their organization, and students can voice
their concerns to the group that is designed to
respond to their interests.
Petitions, similar to the one circulated in January
to gauge support for keeping downstate Amtrak
lines open, should be circulated more frequently by
members of the Student Government in order to
access student's wants and needs.
By striving for better oommwlication and understanding, 1he next student body president can reach
other important goals, including diversity and
increased voting.
If students know and care about what the senate
does for them, they are much more likely to get
involved

_E_d_"_t___-

na 1

..

' ' today's cuote
Do not turn back when you are just

at the goal.
-Publilius Syrus

Free Internet speech shouldn't be restricted
On Thur.sday, Feb. 22, 1996 a
But just as importantly Mill bad
project called "The 24 hours of
"The envr is to this to say about freedom ofexpresDemocracy" will be launched on
believe that
sion "... wilhout impediment from
the Internet. "24 Hours" is a eelsour fellow-creatures. so long as
braiion offroespooch in rosponse to
because an
what we do does not harm them,
the newly signed Telecommunidea, concept,
"'""' thoogb they lhiDk our conduct
ica/ions act. MOJf}' seelhis act ar a
k
l . foolish, perverse, or wrong.." this
direct attack on the First Aartwor. ' or ync must be tolerated. Absolnte.ftee.
mendment. This act does not seek to
!,~~~!
offends, it
dom of expression was for Mill, as
limit "obscenity", but rather the
shouldn t exist. " well as the framers of the Bill of
owrly general concql of"indecmRights, an essential plii! of oor gO\··
cy."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - emment
The legal diffrmmce is substantial "Obscenity" deals wilh
In Alne!n, the fedenJ aDd stale govemJllellts already !m-.
r:SSIWS liks pomography "Indecency" is something which (to strong laws and prison sentences to punish those-who pedal
Oom>wfrom an Ull..attributmi !nt£metartick) makss a G roted "obscene" ma!erial Laxity of enforcement should no! be
movie into a PG rated 11!01/ie. Aspari oflhis C€/ebration offroB groUDds for increased censorship. The teJecommunicati act
speech. people are being asked to write in defense offree seeks to cootrol not just that which is "obscene," bu! that which
speech and against the inordinately restrictive is "indecent" While some may be williDg to accept limi1lltioos
Tekcommuni<:alions act This is 117)' .ruayas it is on lheNet.·
on our free speech in terms ofhardcore pomography (obsceniI remember with clarity my profoond hatred for one of my ty), the prolfctioo from the merely "indecent" introduces some
instructors while I was a student of Mass Communication at interesting questions. Anyworkingdefiniti.onof'"indeceocy'' is
Wlll<>na State University (MDm.). To put it in the most charita- so vague as to include all thai of!ends someooe. American clasble of ways, I feh Professor X was entirely too strict with stu- sics like "Catcher in the Rye," "Slaughter Houre Five," and
OO!s, his stmdards were too high, and be was extremely inJiex- "Hucklebeny Finn" would suffer under someone·s interpreta.
ible. In addition, be simply was no! a verypleasantpmon .
tioo of''inderen-:y." If found "indecent," access to these would
The irony is that he !aught me one of my greatest life be denied on tbe net Think abou! that - Cyber book burning!
Lessons. I leamed that even from a source I despised, disdained,
The error is to believe that just because some idea, ooncep1,
aDd delighted in mocking, I could disco'"" !ruth. Through.his artwork, or lyric offends, it shouldn'i e.-.ist.. Mill would argue
teachings, and the enviromnent of his class, I foond you can that it is from tlUs clash of ideas oo what is "decent" that truth is
sometimes Jearn the most when looking in the ugliest places. I found. Mill argues, as would I, that to seek out and consider
bad Professor X for newsv1riting and for Mass Connmmicafion what you disagree, and IDllll over the pennn1lltioos of the clash,
rssues. In retrospect, I realize I leamed some of my most cher- is an ideal way to discover truth.
i:shed lessoos in his classes.
Professor X taught me a great IllllllY things. He taught me
Professor X had us read from the essays of John Stwut an understandiDg of bow to discover !ruth. He 1llugbt me that,
Mill. Mill's writirlgs, published in 1859, are used across col- from a mm I ueifber respected or liked, I could Jearn important
lege cwricula today. Mill can be found on required reading lists things. He sh.owed me what generations of Americans ha\oe
i:n philosophy, joumal.is.m. mass conunnnication, education, fought to maintain This is a country where even the heretic. no
english, history, aDd political science. Mill is oflm used to ilhJS. maller what his mode of eoqnessioo, can expect and demand the
IIafe critical prerequisites of a Democtatic sys1em of govem- right to express himself as long as direct harm is DOl the result
men!; the necessity of free speech, a free press, aDd freedom of He !aught me that even in the "ugliest" and "datkest" of ideas,
thought. His "open market place of ideas", the arena where aDd the most questionable sources, !ruth can be found.
i<leas areencomagedtoclasb,isaoomerstoneofthedemocratic
He taught me that laws like the Decency Act , pmt of the
philosophy and thought Mill oflm wamed ahou! the tyranny of Tele<ommnniration act, are among the most obscene aDd indetbe govemment, as well as the tyranny of the majoriljc
cent things a society can produce; a \..nicle that will quell, by it
"If all mankind minus one were of ooe opiniac, and only very exisrence. the process by which truth may be discoveJed.
one peson were of contrary opinioo, mankind would be no
more justified in silencing that one pe<SOD, than be, ifhe had the - Bri011 Poulter is an assistant jtn1171alism professor and a
power, would bejustified in silencing mankind ", Mill said.
guest oolwnnistfor The Daily Eostem News.
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Editorial cartoonists
for The News turning
out crude artwork

your t •rn

--

aDd scbedules.l'\-. been lhfre and dooe
that
Wbene\>ei I was stumped for ideas, I
Dear editor.
would
at lease make the attempt to
Being an artist wbose work is pobdeliver something legible to the ed!itor.
J:ished nationally on a regular basis, I
cringe every time I look at the editorial Sometimes my wolk wouldn't appear
page. The amateurish, primitive and aDd in its place would be a slick edirtoridownright crude artwork (with the pos- al cartoon from a syndicated artist I
SlOle exception of Dylan Ethan Collins) always studied their work llying !o
that is passing for "editorial" cartooning learn something from it.
Political cartoons rely on symbolism
drags the editorial page dowa
to
carry
the message, rafuer than a word
There is no attempt at rendering,
balloon. The editorial page of a newspafo!Dl construction, anatomy, perspective
or any oilier charac!eristics that would per, any newspaper is a "bully" pulp:il. It
pass for "artwolk." In my days as a stu- is unfortunate when a cartoonist tb:inks
den! "artist" at Southern Illinois his opinion of such importance as to
University, I worked a couple of slam someone without offering any supsemesters laboring as an editorial car- portive devices to deliver the point
home. I really don' t care what your
toonists for The Daily Egyptian. It is a opinion is, Mr. Rice. I think you should
daunting task to knock out something
original and funny on a regular basis, be concentrating more on your rather
while at the same time juggling classes limited drawing abilities than in !lying
to give "'your" opinion of some·one

else's qualifications for a position.
I realize that it is a grea! rush to see
your work in print, but I wouldn't be
clipping anything out to show to an editor for a real newspapez; You learn how
to draw from drav.ing, Mr. Rice. You'\<e
got a lot of learning to do.

WesCrum

Letter poUcy
The Daily Eastern News encourages
letters to the editor concerning local,
state, natiooal or in!emational issues.
Letters shoold be less than 350 words.
For the leUer to be printed, the lllllDe of
the author, the author's address and teJe.
phone munber must be i.ncluded. Ifnecessai)\ lette<s will be edited aa:ording to
length and space at the discretion of the
editorial page editor or edi!or in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be printed.
1f a letter bas more than three authors,
only fue names of the first three will be
prinled.
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Faculty Forum discusses
constitutional revisions
Changes must pass through senate
By ULEN EARDLEY
Stalf RepOiter
Approximately 15 faculty
members Wednesday discussed

the process of revising the faculty senate constitution at the
annual Faculty Forum.

The forum is an ope.n meeting held once a year for faculty

to express their concerns and
ideas. The majority of those
attending were faculty senate

members.
English Professor, David

Cupenter was concerned that
the senate has not kept the faculty well-informed about the

possible

constitutional

changes.

..My greatest concem is that
the subcommittee that is making the re-commendations has
not told the faculty the sub-

stance of the substantive
changes and has not provided
the faculty a rational explanation; Carpenter said.
Faculty senate and constitu-

tional revisions subcommittee
member Gail Richard said that

faculty senate meetings are
always open and anyone who
requested minutes or a constitution had received them.
Carpenter said that the
majority of the faculty had

received neither a written nor
oral explanation of the possible

5
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reVlstons.
But the subcommittee mU$t
first bring its proposed changes
before the senate, Richard said
Then senate must make a rul-

ing. If substantive revisions are
approved, they are taken to the
faculty.
"We don't adjudicate," said
Faculty Senate Chairman John
Simpson. "We advise."
Carpenter and others
expressed concern that tile senators are unaware of their constituent's feelings before they
make a ruling.
Richard explained that the
subcommittee has only taken
one recommendation to the
senate, which was tabled.
The need for constitutional
revisions stemmed from
Easte-rn's switch from the
Board of Governors 1o the
Board of Trustee s , Richard
said. There were inco.n.sistencies in the linguistics.
When Richard began to
serve. on the appoill!tment
board, she experienced problems using the constitution to
fulfill her duties. "There was
some ambiguity in the constitution,• Richard said
The forum also briefly
addressed the issue of campns
safety in the evenings and on
weekends. Simpson asked faculty and staff for feedback.

RHA to decide on e·ndorsements
By JESSICA BAKER
Stalf writer
The Residence Hall Assoc-

iation tonight will decide
whether to e.ndorse any candidates running for the 11 on-campus seats in the April Student
Government election.
The RHA will meet at 5 p.m.
tonight in Pemberton Hall lobby.
RHA President TJ. Frey said

the organization does not ahvays
endorse candidates.
"RHA has the right to decide
if they want to back the candi-

dates or not." Frey said.
"Sometimes in the past RHA didn~ back the candidates and other

t imes we did. 1 think it just
depends on what the RHA members want to do.·
Frey said if the RHA decides

on the Internet. "I think this
would be a great way of communicating with other RHA organi-

to endorse candidates. the
prospective candidates will go

Frey said.
• The RHA will
the possibility of offering a m.icrofridge,

through an interviewing process
before they are endorsed
A committee will be formed to
interview the candidates to bring

recommendations for endorsements to RHA.
The money budgeted for the
committee will be put toward the
candidates campaign, Frey said
In other RHA business
tonight:
• RHA members will discuss
adding on to Eastern's web page

dis=•

a refrigerator, freezer and
microwave all in one. to students
in the residence halls.
"Weare also going to get feedback from RHA members about
the m.icrofridge and see bow they
feel about providing it to the residence halls," Frer said "I think
it is a good idea and the students

can benefit from having a
microwave and a refrigerator in
their own room."

Acclaimed violinists performing at Dvorak Hall
By PAUL BUOZVNSKI
Staff writer

Ohio University and also received his doctorate in
orc:hestra conducting from Michigan State
University; Lee said

The Eastern community can enjoy performances
by two acclaimed musicians tonight from the
University of Wisconsin at Whitewater playing the
piano and the violin
The duet will be performing at 7:30 p .m. in the
Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts

"(McClure) bas an attractive tone quality in his
playing and performs a wide range of repertoire,"
Lee said
Lee said he plays less-frequently performed 20th
centwy music and plays with the highest degree of

technical mastery~
Chung received her bachelors and her masters

Building
"I am very excited that (violinist Sam McClure

and pianist Mynng'Hee Chnng) are playing becanse
they are good friends of mine," said H}1IDSai Lee, a

professor of music.
Lee said he hopes a big crowd will tum out to
watch the performers.
McClure, assistant professor of violin, viola and
conducting at the University of Wisconsin, received
his bachelors degree in violin peiformance from the
Eastman School of Mnsic in Rochester, N .Y., Lee
said.

He received his masters degree in the same area at

degrees from the Juliard School of Music in New
York and received her doctorate from the Manhattan
School of Music in the field of piano performance,
Lee said
Chwig has played for the Chicago, Baltimore and
Portland Symphonies.
"She was the first prize winner in the William

Kappell International Piano Competition in
Ivfaryland, was a prize winner in the Gina Bachauer
International Piano Competition and a finalist in the
Busoni International Piano Competition in Italy,"
Lee said.

MACANUDO MADNESS

Great Deal...

at

14"ONE TOPPING

~

zations on different campuses."

Jackson, Charleston • 348-1905

99

Buy 5 Macanudos Get 1 Free
Special Runs Thm March 15Jh

345-7849
Pan!Topping extra

•JNightly:
''"" Ltfll\ION
lEJl
7:15, 9:45
Sal & Sun. Mal: 2:30

~

BANQUH fAOUTY
160Z. DRAFTS 11.25
OAIOUIRJ'S
2.05
BARMIX£RS
2.05

ML &. BL

348~ 1626
~~ ~

RLSTAURANT &.

AND

•

KARAOKE NIGHT

~

d!?L

AI~I~-U-CAN-EAT PASTA BAR $3.22

New at Wrangler Roast Beef
From 4-8 pm on Mondays & Thursdays

You can get up to .....
4 types of pasta,
3 different sauces, bread and salad.
Only $2.75 for Seniors & Kids
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Local gun
club offers
all-season
practice
•

By

TRAVIS

SPENCER

'Yun Marucco lines up, points his gun slightly
above a small white shed 16 yards away, yells
"pllll, » and then fires at a orange disk that is
slung into the air by au air-powered bird
launcher.

Marocco, an award-winning trap shooter and
Charleston Gun Club member, said trap and
skeet shooting is an all-season sport that he has
enjoyed for the past 10 year.;.
" You basically shoot for self satisfaction,"
Marucco said of sport shooting at the
Charleston Gun Club. ''You meet a lot of great
people that get together for a good lime."
The gun club is open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
every Sunday and from 6:30 p.m. to about 9
p.m. on Wednesdays - weather permitting. The

club is located about two miles south of
Charleston off Lincoln Highway Road.
Dan Field, secretary/ treasurer for the gun
club, said there are 102 annual club members
and 50 lifetime member.;.
But everyone is welcomed to shoot at the
club , he said. Prices are just sl ightly more
e.~ensive for

non-members.
"There is a mix of people in trap shooting,"
Field said. "Trap shooters come in all forms:
big and little, tall and short, ladies and men,

children and seniors ...
He said the majority of the club shooters are
bunter.;, adding that all of them support conser-

vation and outdoor life. The club also offers a
gun safety courses for area youth.
The two variations of span shooting offered
at the Charleston club are skeet and trap.
In skeet shooting, the shooter knows exactly

where the clay pigeon will come from.
Marucco said the ""birds" criss cross after being
.launched from left and right stations. He said

the clay pigeons also are slung from different
heights.
"The birds are coming and going from both
the high house and the low house," he said. "In
skeet, you know exactly which bird to shoot
and where it is coming from."
Trap shooting is much different.
In trap shooting, the shooter stands about 20

yards behind where the targets are launched.
The clay p.igeons can come out in five different
angles.
"It's always the same height and distance-,
but the bird will go out in different directions,''

Maruc.co said. "You don't know where 1t ts
going to go, in skeet you do."
And all this fun only costs club shooters
$2.25 per 25 shots and $3.25 for non-members.

The motre-practice the shooters get. the. better
they are. But some will never brag about their
sharp sho<>ting skills.
Marucco is as modest as they come. He won
the Illinois State Trap Shoot last year by breaking 968 of 1,000 clay pigeons.
"I must o0fjust had some good luck that day,"
he said. "With trap shooting, one day you're the
bero and the next day you'rea dog."

~-----------::

Photos by Tetsuya Kikumas.a
Abo.-.: Tracy Parrott of To/sdo
aims his shotgun at a ta1·get
Sunday morning at the

Charleston Gun Clnb. Parrott
comes to the gun club every

lllldnesday and Sunday to praclice shooling.
Left: A Charleston Gun Club

member breaks his shotgun and
loads it with 12-gauge shotgun
shells. Most clnb mombers use
double-bl11T6l shotguns.
Bottom: Tom Crites of Mattoon
shoots a_clay pigeon in trap
shooting Sunday morning at the

Charleston Gun Club. In trap
shooting, gun shooters do not
/mow which direction the target

will/ravel.
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c!assified advertisin

8
Travel

Help Wanted

Sublessors

For Rent

--------------~V23

HOT SPRI NG BREAK TRIPS
CANCUN! PADRE! BELIZE! 1800-328-7513 FREE FOOD &
DRINK
PACKAGES.

SUMMER JOBS IN COlORADO.
F amil y r esort & conf. ctr. 180
posit. i nc.: l ifegds. food serv.,
front desk. maint., counselor, e-tc.
Repres. & applic. 9 ~3 pm on

http://www.siUdentadvtrav.com

Unioo Woltwoy Tues. 2fl7. Snow

Help Wanted

Mtn Ranch. YMCA of the Rockies
{970)687-2152

--------------~

--------------~~v
ROOMMATE WANTED. Female
to share 3 bdrm. condo '96-97
sch . yr. 2 112 bath, cent. a ir.
wshr.ldry., di shwasher. Call 3485512. Anita or Bettna

c t038

~=:-==-~----~~Y4

USED CO"s The area's largest
se.lection of used CO's, cassettes.
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We buy, sel, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st.

~

"w"'A""NTE=D,....,1oo=sru="'D"ENT=s,.
8-100 pounds. New metaboriSm
breakthrough. I lost 15 pot.nds in
3 weeks. Guaranteed results. S35
cost 1--8()()...366-3843

Mattoon. 234-3668

A~!ASKA~=~s~ru
=oe=NT~J~O~BS~0~G<.O~t
Male / fema l e .

343-1488.

·s=u=M=M=ER~s=us=L~e=s=so=R~N~

EO One bedroom apt Fumisbecl
All Utiliies paid. Rent nego6able.

s·=u=BLE=s=so
=R~N=E=eo
=E=D~for-;:_

mer/96 for a spacious efficiency.
All OOiities included. Call Jason at
345-9846

•su
=M~M~E"'R~s=u~B~LET
~.~2"bed,.,.,;r~.
near campus. price negotiable.
call345-4no

~===~==~YI3

SUBLESSOR N EEDED FOR
SUMMER 96. $200 per mon th
plus utilities. Close to campus .
Call 348--1144

For Rent

Roommates

$$$! Thousands of jobs available.

SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEEDED. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. air. Rent negotiable. Call

Call 348-8592

Wanted

$ CRUISE SHI PS HIRI NG!
Students Needed! $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe.
Hawaii!) SeasonaUPermanent,
No Ex-per. Necessary. Gde. 919929~98 ext

The Dally Eastern News

311

Y1

Room/Board/Transport often pn>
vided. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 9·19933-0189 extA·1038

ROOMMATES NEEDED. Looking

==~~~~~~~~Y4
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-

for 2 m ff to share 4 bedroom
house 3 blocks from campus on
4th. Cal Brian or Tim 345-5188

Earn up to $2.000+fmonth woriting on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
co,.,..,anies. World traYel (Hawaii.

ONE BEDROOM FURNI SHED
APARTMENT.
345·5048
BEFORE6.

•o=N~L~YrO~N=E"L~E"f~T-.=2"b"e""'dr~

apartment for 2·3 girls. $tao ea.
Jor 3, $220 ea. for 2 Water paid.

Mexico, the Caribbean. etc.).

--------------~~27

Seasonal and full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information

FEMALE SUBlESSOR NEEDED
ftlmedialely fer Spring & Summer
semesters. t block i'om ~
Rent negotiable. Call ~ ·102.

call t -206-971-3550 ext. C57384

~==~~~~~~Y15

NATIONAL COMPANY NEED
LOCAL DISTRI BUTORS. High
income potentiaL No experience
requi red. For i nfo call 202-393·

~~-r~~~~~V23

N EED 1 SUBLESSOR FOR
SUMMER 96. $195.00 + utilities.
Call Ar:t at 345-7969, after 4 pm
T.W,F. after7 pm M,R.

7723.

"N~AT~I~O~N~A~L-P"A"R"'K"'S.....,.H"'IR""I~

~~~~~~~-rrV23

SUBl ESSOR N EEDED. MarchAugust 1Qg6. Spacious one bdrm
apt. Hardwood floors. lot s of
ligt'ft. S325.'month. Call345-3099.

Positions are now avail able at
National Pafts, Forests & Widlife
Preserves. Excell ent benefits +
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-g71-3620
ext N57384

'f~EMALE
=~s~u~BI=Es"'s"O"""'N
R "'E""~

==~="'"-,.,""""'"'YI5
DIRECT
CARE PROFESSION-

SUMMER '96. Close to campus
345-9412

ALS needed in a 24-hour residential program, providing services to
adults and chti'en with deo~e~
mental disabilities. Evening and
weekend shifts availabl e .
Applicaiions may be picked up at
CCAR ln<llstries, 825 E~teenth
St.. Charleston, IL 61920 E.O.E.

~~. .~~~~~V23

FEMALE SUBlESSOR NEEDED
FOR SUMMER. Nice, fully furn ished apt. with great roommates! Call 348-0034. Royal Hts.
Spts. leaw message

--------------~~~
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Classified Ad Form
Name:_____________________________

tO month lease. CaU 345-3100
between 3-9 p.m.

For Rent

2363
___ _ _ _ _ _ _516

Condition. 34>7:286

_ _ _ _ _ _V23

2 ,3 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2-3
bedr oom apartment good loca·
tion. exce.ll ent condition. 3485032

AVAI LABLE F OR SUMMER
AND 96-97 SCHOOL Y EAR.
Clean modern Apartm ents
wi th some utili ti es furni shed .
1, 2. 3 & 4 bedro oms. NOT

FALL. 4 houses and 6 apartments
a¥ailable, Reasonable 345-4487

McARTHUR MANOR APARTMENTS Now leasing for 96-97
school year. Two bedroom fur·
ni shed Apanmen ts 12 -month
lease 345-2231

pets. 10 & 12 month l eases

=,..,.,,,......,.,...,.....,2128

=s=EAUTI
=~Flll
=~Lv=
DE~c~o~RA=TE=r!:.

nished apt, close to EIU. For 2
s tudents. 12 mo. lease at
$210/per person. Cal348-7653.

'N~O~W~RE=NTI
=N"'G~~two
~b,..e=:!
d
apartments for '96-'97 school
year. Carlyle Apartments 348-

7746

7
1 -,..BE~D~R~O"O~M-.A"P'TS".-,f~
NI SHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DI SPOSAL. CENTRAl AIR. AND DECKS.
STARTS AT $390.00 CAU 345·
2363

~2~e~e~o~R~o~D"M~~H~onu~s~e~w~h
garage/window· AC for 3 to 4 pe~
pie, t O month lea-se, c all 346-

3583

~~-r~~~~~V22

96-97. 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 2 PEOPlE. 12
month lease. Leave a message.
No calls after 5 pm. 348-0673

"1,-A=N~D~2~B~D~R~M~_-A~P~T=s~.~S~ ~70~,.~~rr<~onYI
AVAILABLE. CAll OlDETO\'YN
LEASING fOR FALL 2 BDRM

MANAGEMENT 345-8533

~=====~=...,YI5
LINCOlNWOOD P INETREE.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR,
POOL. SUNDECK, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 241HR MAINTENANCE. APPOINTMENT 3456000

'ON=E~B~ED=R~O~O~M~A~P~T"S,-,F"a'l.-1

: .
QUIET. mature persons. All utAiies pajd. 1 Sdrm S365-1 person.
$200 per person-2 peq~le. 11 1/2
month teases. Unfurnished. c an
345-6759 l eave message. No
Parties!

~V=Y
ER ~LA~R~G~E~2~B~E"'D"R"O"'O""M,..:' _

3-4 people furnished. Garbage
disposal, dishwasher, central ar.
and decks t O mo. lease Call 345-

ACROSS

a

furnished apts. exoden t condi·
tion. No peG. 345-7286

~~~~~~~~V23

NI CE, CLEAN 3 BDRM APT.
Available for Summer and next
school year. Call 348-0819 and
leave message

~~. .~~~~o-r2a2

96-97. 4 BEDROOM APT. for 4
people. t 2 month lease, leave a
m essage. No calls after 5 pm .
348-0673

~~~~~~~~"'YI

3 OR 4 BEDROOM. VERY
LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPLE. FURNI SHED.
DISHWASHER ,
GARBAGE DI SPOSAL, C EN·
TRAl AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO,
LEASE. CALL 345-2363

~R"E~LEA~S~I~N~G~F~
O~R~FA7L~L-~
Sedroorn llmished apartment for
girls. lautdry. No pets. Excellent
B.;se runner's
I~

o Pack ~n)
tlisl.endor
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soeakon ll)tegity at7 p.m luligrt fl the~ room.

ffOTC LAB owrc:orrmJnicaOOn 1500 hocnloday. lklifiorrn is BOll's.
AFRfCAH AMERICAN STUDIES Association meeting at 6 p.m. tcnVtl in
Stewnson lobby. Bmg new ideas.
S1UOENT INVESTMENT SOOETY rneEf.rv at 7 p.m. tr.:Jniglt in ut 21.
SEVENTH GENERATION meeting at 5:30p.m. today in the African-

Ainerical OJual Certer.
PHI GAMMA t«J actWe ~ ~ 6 p.m lllrid'ltin ~in Hall 017.
S.O.MA MEETNG at 7:3l p.m. toriigti in !18 Coleman HaL Mock ritual
..,;li>l
blriets andoofli!e cups. All""""'""'·
AME:R1CAN-uARKETING ASSOClAllOH professional speaker Mr. Joe
Pively, ~ of Monet ~ b' Consolic:laied Cormuiications,. at
meeting·at 6 p.m.liOniglt in 12'7 LH.
900Kl.ET COIU I I E£ meeting a 9:30 tcn9lt in the TuSA::d:ihr:da room.
Olapter<hek Weet ~ rerrindeJ to bring ca14At'l£d bootie!: packet to
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lfTERFRATERHfTY MEETING isC¥Kleled ck1e to MFCAIMAPCA.
PRSSA MEETlNG at 6 p.m. tonight i n 102 Lufl'llkin. Last meeting to
become a member. EveryOne welcome.
RHA MEET1NG at 5 p.m. ~tin i>Pel
emt•ibe'"""tol'"' Hal. Ea!ty dnner ac 4:15
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WOMEN"S STUDIES COUNCL fOll'lh a"lnual Zori.a Sdlolarship is Apil 1.
Atdications are ~lable at the Women's Reso.wce Center. 5947.
ZETA PHI BETA Sorority will haw "A Moment d Epi~i: Pre-Pageant
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Th_ ay.F._
b nay .......

For Rent

Announcements

FOR RENT IWO Female lessors 2
bedrooms for summer. 3 bed·
rooms for 96-97 year. Call Andrea
343-0850-CJose to ~us!

fREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector

3 BEDROOM APT. for 4·5

avaiable. All students are eligible

~==~~~~~~~7

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

grants & scholarships is now

Dishwasher.

reganles'S of grades, income, or

wasberJdryer. 12 mo. tease. Cal
Heather at 345-7825

parent' s income. Call St udent

females.

~~~~~~--~2Q3

Financial Services: 1-8-00-263-

6495 ext. F57384

1 HOUSE fo< 5 <>< 6 people, 3 &<
bedroom houses, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. 10 & 12 month teases. Cal

= = = == ==,...- 3/tl
EIU WOMEN'S RUGBY practice

345-o4a02

the lntetmJral fiekls-next to lhe
bam.

4:00 pm Tues. Wed. Thut-s. by

•F~A~S~T~F~U~N~D~R~A"I"'S-.E"'R"·R'"'Am

For Sale

$500 IN 5 DAYS·GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS. MOTIVATED

BOXER NEEDS A LOVING AND
CARING HOME. For more information call John. 348-SD-11

=T~IR~E~D~~O~F~W~A~L~K~I~N~G~~

ct.ASS? 1986 Honda Bite 150oc
Scooter. Excellent condition. Cal

.Jason~799

~NJ~S"'SAN='s"E~NTRA"".,..,5~speed
==-.~
excellent. ale, cassette, tint ed
wndows, very dean. Good body,
$1,495.00. 581·5645

~~-=~~~~~

FOR SAtE computer desk and
utility craft call 34~.
~7

1gg5 TRANS AM. Silver, 350. 6
speed. T- t ops, sport wheels.
power e¥e:l')'th.i'\g, Call Em, 34~
4869.

~~====~~~~~8

1993 METRO. Good condition.
Sony CD. Jaime. 581-5146. 3500

080

INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NO
FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION
{800)862· 1982 EXT. 33

"'Good=·~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _316
LOST: MEDIUM SIZED BlACK
DOG. Floppy ears, tan and white
underside. Call348-5423

•a~IF~o~c~A~L~G~L7A~s~s-.E~S~f7ou~n~
Coleman Hall Room 119. Speech

Announcements
Con:munication Department

-------~6

DAYTONA!! $134fperson. Stay
beaehfront i n t he heart of
SPRING BREAK! 1-800·868-

7423

======~~~~==~6

ATIENTIOI'I SENIORS: ORDER
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD·
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25
ONLY$39.95

by Joe Martin

=~==~=-==:2120

LIVE AT TED'S ON SATURDAY,
Feb. 24th ..•CHRONJC ITCH._fea·
t uring a state of·the-art light
show. Also. Chronic Itch wel
comes special guests TREVOR
GRIFFIN , GARRIN KAY. ANDY
McDEVITI, KEVIN PIKET. CURTIS MORAN, & IRENE PlACEN·
ClA. ft aU begins at IGp.m.!
4

4

!'

~"'"'~~~~n.oT-~3

JENNY H IGHFILL OF SIGMA
KAPPA: Congratulations on getting to B~tt lawlerl Your sisters
ate excited for you!

•rw~o~c~v~P~R~Es~s~H~~~~~.oo~~

tickets for Friday. Call 345-4789

Lost & Found

MISTER BOFFO

"AST""N'"B
"'Y""M"'E"MB"E"'RS'"'.
with the rest of the semester,
keep up the good wort. Low the
KDR's

==~~~~~~~2/n

BRYAN GUTRAJ, All the luclt on
your Campaign!! I'll be here if you
need anything. love ~e bWest
citizen for Bryan Gutraj:

H~~E~lP~!~I~nee
~d~a~C"he
=m"'~"'ttyc-~
tutor. especially for lh.is Thwsday.
Cal Diane at 34~1886. leave a
message and number with roommaws or machine if not home.

"T"H"'E'W"A"'S'"H"A"'T"E"R"I'A't<s•o<>P~!

Donnas Cleaners i n University
Vl:age is open 7 days a -w.t>ek for
yoo 10 do )'OU loads.

~~~~~~~~·~8

$4 AND OUR 15 pound bag gets
you cp.Jict worry free Laundry service. Donnas C$eaners345-3454

~~-n~~~~~;2128
DEliS: Thanks fw a ,eat function! love--The SIG KAPS.

A'"'s"'T's"'o"c"c"E"R"':"'W"'•"'••"'ti=m"'id~
them aii!-Enou{ll Said!!

-----~=

... ~. . _ , ,, . . . . ,. . ., . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . M

Announcements
AST B' BALL: You guys did a
great job Monday! HOOPS UP!!

~-----_;=
AMY SHIREMAN OF SIGMA
KAPPA: Congratulations on ge-t·
ting lavafiered to Gabe Dobra of
SIGMA PHI EPSILON! Your sis·
1ers are so happy for you!

=

SHELLEY SALVATO OF SIGMA
KAPPA: Congratulations on ge-t
tin,g pi nned to Dave Moliry of
Delta Tau Delta! Your sisters are
4

excied for you!

"a'BAU=~ro=u=RN=EY~.~s~u-nday~~-

~ays
2

dverti

25. 3:00pm, C lub Ulini. H10

Broadway, Mattoon.

·c~u~NnG~R~A~"
, o~c~A~,~,o~N~s~s~re
LONG Of SfGMA KAPPA on get

4

ting lavaliere<! lO D~n Boundy

Services Offered

with
us

of SIGMA PH I EPSILON! Your
sistef's are h appy for you!

--------~=

Where do students get the experience they needto be successful after graduation?

Graduate School.
Assistantships.
Internships.
Jobs.
(First you need a good resume)
The Daily Eastern News design department can help you get a good
start with professional resume seiVice. Affordable, convenient,
rnualil l'1. Call 581-2812 today to get on the road to future success!
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McGee readying for
Cardinals backup role
St. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
- Returning to the St. Louis
Cardinals has cured a serious case
of homesickness for Willie
McGee, who will play a backup
role this season in the same outfield where he rose to stardom in
the 1980s.
McGee, 3 7, jumped at the
chance to rejoin the Cardinals
over the winter after an unsettling
year with the Red Sox.
"In Boston, I had a great time.
But towards the end, the excitement started fading to a point,"
he said. "It got real lonely that
last month of the season, and I
started thinking that I'd like to

play somewhere where I knew
somebody." In St. Louis, McGee
rejoins a pair of former teammates in shonstop Ozzie Smith
and batting instructor George
Hendrick.
"It actually feels like I never

left, •• said McGee, who has
played for three other teams since
the Cardinals dealt him to
Oakland in time to help the A's
win an Americao League champi-

onship in 1990. He had enough
plate appearances before leaving
to qualify for the National League
batting title with a .335 average.
McGee was ao instant hit with
Cardinals fans when he broke in
dwing the 1982 season, contributing to the first of three St

Louis pennants in a six-year
span. He set a World Series
record for rookies by hitting two

home runs in Game 3 against
Milwaukee.
He reached the pinnacle of his
career in 1985, earning National
League Most Valuable Player

honors en route to another World
Series. The switch-hitting McGee
won his first league batting championship with a career-high .353

average.
"E,<erything came together. All
the hard worl: during the off-season, all the efforts during the regular season," he said.
"Aod all that I had heeo taught
by the veteran players and the
coaches just came together."
Now McGee just wants to help
the Cardinals retum to glory, sup-

STREAK ~mpage12

CHET PtOTROWSKVPhoto editor

Making a splash
An Eastern swimmer works out in Lantz Pool earlier this season. The swimming teams compete in the MidContinent Confennce Championships Thursday through Sabuday.

- - - - - -

eighth spot.
" At the same time, our team is trying to build up
momentum for the tourney, and hopefully our team
em he as high as the sixth seed for the townament."
UMKC journeys to Charleston with an overall
record of 9-13 and a 6-8 mark in the Mid-Con. The
Lady Roos have lost four of their last five games
with three games left in their season.
Team Captain Lee Rodgers, a senior forward, is
leading the team in scoring with 11.2 points per
game, and freshman center Theresa Grimes is second on the team in scoring with 9.9 ppg.
As a team, the Lady Roos are shooting 37 .I percent and are giving up just over 66 points per game.
One of the concerns for Klein's squad going into
the game will be the Lady Roos' ability to shoot
from three-point land. He said their three-point
shooting was a key in deciding the last meeting with
UMKC, in which the Lady Roos won 77-63.
"They basically live and die with the three-point
shot aod you hope they're of!;" Klein said. " When
they're off they lose to the worst of them, and when
they' re on they c.a n heat the best of them. In fact,
they beat ( couference leader) Buffitlo this year.
"They shot over 60 percent from the field, I
think, in the first half of that game out there, and
virtually took us out of the game early with their
three-point shooting. So hopefully that won't he the

case coming into our place."
Aod to Glass, his team's three-point shooting is
usually a strong point for his team.
"last year we finished in the top 10 in the nation
in three-point shooting, aod so this bas always been
an integral part of our offense," Glass said.
As for Eastern (9-13 overall), the Lady Panthers
.retmn home after two road losse-s to Buffalo and

' ' Since we are playing at (Eastern's)
place, I'm expecting a hard-fought game
because it is going to be awfully tough for us to
beat them on the road.'
-David Glass,
Missouri-Kansas City coach
Youngstown State University. Before the road trip,
Eastem had won two straight home games.
Sophomore forward Barbara Garbova continues
to lead the team in scoring with her 14 ppg average
aod she is currently ninth in the Mid-Con in scoring.
Sophomore forward/center Allison Lee, who is
second on the team in scoring with 82 ppg, is also
the team leader in field goal accuracy, shooting 49
percent from the field.
Against Youogstown on Monday, Klein said his
team had some trouble handling the press but
believes pla}ing well for 40 minutes is the key to
snapping the losing streak.
" Most teams are ready to press, aod if UMKC
feels they have to press that doesn't meao it will be
effective," Klein said. ''It's just a matter of tying it
all together aod having our team play well at all
phases of the game."
Nevertheless, Glass is expecting a competitive
game, especially since the game will he played on
the road.
"Since we are playing at their place, I'm expecting a hard-fought game because it is going to be
awfully tough for us to beat them on the road,"
Glass s.aid.

-- -- - -·
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EAT EVERY TUESDAY & TH URSDAY
5

e Suede Chai
Free Concert!

With a sp_ecial
guest!

eo/IJr'nr'leoP

Starts @ 9:30

TO

9 ,..~:;m

Jerri s ¥izza
& Pub

of 4th and Ll •<-•uu
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
·PIZZA
· SALAD BAR
•SPAGHETTI
•GARLI C BREAD
$..::::!!i- ~~Pi ue T.ax
C hildren 10 and under eat for $2.00

Sox looking to improve
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - After
a bitterly disappointing 1995, the
Chicago White Sox spent a busy
offseason acquiring new players.
The team sigoed free-agent
Harold Baines to handle designated hitter duties and they sigued
free-agent starting pitcher Ke\in
Tapani and gave him a job in the

rotation.
The changes will he most evident in the outfield, however.

Last season, Tim Raines was
the Opening Day left fielder,
Lance Johnson was entrenched in
center and Mike Devereaux was
in right.
This year, the White Sox have

not

one~

not two, but three new

starting outfielders.
''We think we've upgraaed our
outfield," general manager Ron
Schueler said. "It 's a good
group.,

PANTHERS
" He's played outstanding in the

~mpage

12 ---Panthers have
been fortunate
on this year is
inj uries. And
Samuels said

conference- he~s scored double
figures in every conference
game. We certainly need his
experience and leadership to
show through."

that his Paothers
are "close to 100
percent".

Rodriguez, or another Pan-

ther, will have to have a good
Andre
" E r i c
night to counter the p lay of
Rodriguez
Kansas City's Darecko Rawlins.
Frankford is the
"He's a very athletic !Player." only one t hat we •re worried
said Samuels of Rawlins, who about," Samuels said. "He bas a

Jeads the Kangaroos in scoring

strained arch in his left foo t -

(14.9) and rebounds (8 .8) per
game. " We also have to contain
Erin Wasbiogton (10.9 ppg) aod
l'ravis Salmon (10 ppg), who
can post up and shoot the

he couldn' t practice (yesterday)."
But Samuels said that
Frankford is confident that his
foot should be in good shape for
the game, which is scheduled to
start at 7:35p.m. in Laotz Gym.

three.'"
ADother aspect that the

GREAT APARTMENTS
Now Leasing for 96-97

• Balconies & patios

• Ceotral air

• Apts for 2,3 o r 4 people

• Reasonable utilities

• Furnished

• 24 hour maintenance

• laundl)' fa dUties
• Free off-street parking
• Swinuning pool & sun deck

LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS
(Across from Carman Hall)

2219 S. 9th St. # 17

345-6000
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Cox signs pact with Bears
LAKE FOREST (AP) There's Bryan Cox, devoted family man. working with charities
aod inner-city childre n. Then
there's Bryan Cox, ranting, CIJISing, spitting, a football player
almost out of controL

$13.2 million contract that included a$) million signing bonus.
"When I play football I play

Which one did the Chicago

for the serurity of my family. I'm

When the Dolphins played in

Bem; get Wednesday when they
signed the three-time Pro Bowl
linebacker and made him the
highest-paid player in the team's
long history? Both.
The Bears also got a s trong
leader for their sagging defense, a
five-year veteran free with his
opillions and known for his outbursts during his days with the
Miami Dolphins.
"It's quite simple. When I'm
off the field, I'm not at work and

playing a very violent and a very
emotional game. When_I'm out
there 1 don't look it as a game, I
look at it as a business because
that's h ow I pay my bills," he
added.
"I think people misun.derstand

Buffalo in 1993, Cox was fined
$10,000 by the league for making
an obscene gesture to the crowd,

you don' t need to be mean, you
don 't need to do things you need
to do on the football fiel d," said

Cox after signing a fo-ur-yea r.

me, saying · How can a grown
man act that way in a game?'
When I'm out there, I'm looking
at it as somebody trying to break
into my house and do something
to my wife and kids. That's why

you see me exploding at times."
Cox was fi ned Sl7,500 for
fighting and later spitting toward
the Buffalo fans as he walked off
the field after a game this season
in which he and the Bill s '
Carwell Gardner were ejected.

a moment that was broadcast live
to the nation* Cox later sued the
NFL, ch arging that the leagne
forced him to work in a racially
hostile environment in Orchard
Cox also filed a $15 million
lawsuit against a Miami radio station because a talk show host parodied Cox.

frompagB12 - - - wasn 't living up to the person he says he really about religious beliefs. Taylor's story is about
is.
succes.s as a human being, and one that should

His is a story not about sports. It's not even

provide hope for countless numbers of people.
Taynor took a situation filled with hopelessness
and turned his life around to benefit himself and
those around him.
Taylor told me of a Biblical story he uses t o
describe why he believes God saved him
" If there are I 00 sheep together and another
one gets lost, God's not worried about the 100.
He's conce-m ed about the one who is lost."
Tayl or 's voice now rings out with confidence
and happiness. He is truly satisfied with his life
and is :a superstar off the court.

Michigan hoopers on probation
Players involved in accident given restricANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) Five Michigan basketball players involved in an early-morning

automobile accident on their
way home from a party in
Detroit have been put on probation, coac.h Steve Fish er said
Wednesday.
Fisher said he has established
"significant restrictions" for the
five, although he did not specify
the restrictions. He said the five
would remain on probation at
least until the end of the school

year.
" Given our underst anding of
the events of the even ing in
question, it is apparent that the
players demonstrated poor judgment by being out at that hour of
the morning," Fisher said.

He reiterated that there has
been no indication that alcohol
or drugs we.re involved in the
accident.
Th e
rollover accident
occurred about 5 a .m . Saturday
when forward Maurice Taylor
fell asleep at the wheel of his
grandmother 's 1996 Fo rd
Explorer Limited Edition, police
said.
Also in the vehicle were center Robert Traylor, guard Louis
Bullock, forward Willie Mitche ll, walk-on Ron Oliver and
recruit Mateen Cleaves.
All of the players, except for
Traylor, who suffered a seasonending broken arm in the accident, played the next day against
Indiana.

Bus Departs. Friday 2 / 9 at 3:00p.m .
Returns Monday 2 / 12 (Lincoln's Birthday)
at 10:2 0 p.m .
Departures and Arrivals from
MLK, J r. University Union Parking Lot

Tickets may be
purch ased at
Union Ticket Office
Hours: 9 :00 a.m . - 4:00 p .m .
Call 581-5122

Park, N.Y.

ERICKSON

But ten months ago, Taylor conquered his alcoholism and turned his life around. He became a
born-again Christian, and now he says his life
will never be the same.
"I'm just taking one day at a time," Taylor said.
"There's enough to worry about today. much less
tomorrow. This keeps me so peaceful. God _has a
plan for me."
Taylor 's s tory may not be one of succ-e ss following retirement, but it is a tremendous success
story nevertheless.

Nerv Bus Service

Fisher also said Wednesday
that the school is operating as
though the players violated an
NCAA rule by taking Cleaves
too far from campus.
An NCAA ru le states that
recruits on offic.ial visits may be
protided with entertainment, but
it must be wi thin a 30-mile
radius of campus. The party was
slightly farther away than that.
Fisher also said there has been
some-questions about ownership
of the Ford Explorer Taylor was
driving.
" We must note that as a matter of departmen t policy we
annually register vehicles driven
by student-athletes. The vehicle
driven by Maurice Taylor was
reported accordingly,." he said.

Mtes ~:OOtJ"'

Prices:

Champaign $5.00 one way
$9.00 round trip
Chicago $15.95 one way
$29.95 round trip

Dependable, Quality Service!

NEED A GREAT
BIRTHDAY
SURPRISE?
Put a Photo and a Message in
The Daily Eastern News
on Your .F riend's Birthday!

FOR ALL TO SEE!

Deadline Is 3

2·1/4lb.
$

3°0

Ofh7 good~ thN Frida)'

Corner

incoln & Division
louted 1t 4th & l in(Oirt

Thursday at

days

be:f"ore I t s hould run.

SpecictJ

~ 2 Reg. Fries

bus ines s

TEN BIG
HITS
$11 98 CDs
$ 798 Cassettes

(Atn)u fro'" ~·~•' s)

Mother's.
SJ

•

Bottles of .Lite, Rolling Rock, Icehouse
50
Sj 22-"' Lite Longnecks

s 1 Bar Drinks

$2 Pitchers

T ort Amos... Boys for Pele
Busb... Sixteen Stone
The Dogg Pound
Wbtte Z ombie. .. Astro Creep
Korn. .. Kom
Toadies... R ubberneck
Mr. Ho lla nds Opus... Soundtrack
Ever clear... Sparkle and Fade
Oasis... (What's the Story) Morning Glory
Tbe Presidents of lbe United States. . .

The Presidents of the United States

TODAY ONLY
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orts
Hoops teams hoping to rebound
Tournament seeds on the line
Matt E.rickson
Associate sports editor

Taylor's story
should appeal
to everyone
The growing trend iD professionaJ athletics is to retire unexpededly - for various reasons -

only to unretire on., perhaps. a
whim. Michael Jordan, Magic
Johnson and Ryne Sandberg are
the first three big names that come
to mind.
Jordan retired, he said at the
time, to spend more time with his
family and because he had nothing left to accomplish in the game
of basketball. Or maybe it was to
chase his fantasy of being a bigleague baseball player - a dream
which feU tremendously short of
reality.
Magic left the NBA for an
understandable reason: he had
contracted the HN virus. He also
retired abruptly, and no one
expected him to ever retum.
Sandberg left iD the midst of his
worst season as a pro baseball
player, and it was speculated that
he retired due to personal family
problems involving a divorce
between he and his wife Cindy.
AD three set precedents in their
sports. Jordan was the perennial
NBA scoring leader- a skywalking artist who transcended the
game. Magic was the most complete player the game had seen; he
did it all, night in and night out.
Sandberg became known as the
best defensive second baseman in
baseball history, and added a flair
of humility and quietness.
And when all decided to leave
retirement, likely after discovering
they had no interest in playing
shuffleboard and pinnacle with
Grandma Josephine and Grandpa
Joe, they returned to massive
speculation as to whether they
could once again achie'"' the status they had obtained.
Jay 1'aylor was Eastem•s most
prominent basketball star from
1986-89. He finished off his fuur
years at Eastern as the career scoring leader and also holds the
record for most points in one season.
After Taylor graduated, he was
drafted by the New Jersey Nets of
the NBA . And after playing
briefly for the Nets, he began his
stint in the CBA - the "Official
Developmental League of the
NBA."
Taylor •s career was promising.
He had the ability to take the ball
strong to the basket, and he could
score from all parts of the court.
But acc.ording to Taylor in a
phone interview Tuesday, he had
problems off the court- and those
problems soon turned to a bout
with alcoholism_
While Taylor suffered through
his drinking problem, so did those
around him. Taylor may as well
have retired like the afore.m entioned superstars. because he
Su ERICKSOHpagell

By DAN FIELDS
Sports editor

When you're this close to the
postseason. every g&Dl!e is crucial. But after a two-game road
swing, the Panthers will have the
home-court advantage on their
side.
The Eastern men's basketball
team (10-12 overall, 6-8 in the
Mid-Continent Conference), will
host the University of Misscari
at Kansas City tonight, and a win
would definitely .help the Panthers in the conference standings.
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels realizes this. but still believes that the two through seven
seeds in the conference. tournament will be evenly-matched.
"We want to finish a:s high as
we can,.. Samuels said. "'I think
two throogh seven will stay bottled up there. In good and bad
seeds in the conference tournament, there isn't going to be any
bad. T hey ' re all going to be

competitive games."
And Samuels is expecting a
replica o f the game that the
Panthers won 56-54 iD Kansas
City earlier in the season.
" In this conference. every
game's a battle," Samuels said.
"We •ve been in every game with
pethaps one e.~ception. We have
to assume that this one is going
to be the same...
One Panther that is e.'Pected
to lead the team tonight is forward Andre Rodriguez. The
se.nior is the team leader in
points-per-game with a 15. 8
average and is second on the
team in rebounding with a 5.6
mark.
Samuels said that Rodriguez
has stepped up his level of play
during the conference season.
and believes that Rodriguez will
continue to do so against the
Kangaroos.
" ! expect him to (play weU)
and hope so. •• Samuels said .

See PANTHERS page 10

CHEf PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor

Eastern guard Chad Peckinpaugh (right) dribb/ss around forward
Rick Kaye during pmctice earlier this season.

Women need streak
By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer

CHET PlOTROWSKVPiloto editor

lAdy Panthsr guard Jess Laska brings the ball upcourt against two
defend.,.s in Mid-Continent Conferonce action IUll'lier this year.

Lady Panther head coach John
Klein was probably not expecting his team to c.ome inrto tonight's 5 p .m, showdown against
the University of Missouri at
Kansas City with a two-game
losing streak.
And while his team is back at
home, Klein does not think home
court advantage will be a factor
in tonight's coolest.
" Playing at home should not
be the reason we win because if
it is, than there is no use playing
on the road," Klein said. "I just
think it comes down to how you
play."
Maybe even more interesting
about tonight's game is the fact
that both Eastern and UMXC are
tied for seventh in the MidContinent Conference, and the
loser of this game would all into
the eighth place slot.

Despite. this possibility, Klein
is more concerned with seeing
his team cJose out the regular
season with a winning streak and
take this momentum into theconference tourney. "'bicb will
be held at the University at
Buffalo from March 6-9.
"We're just hoping to go out
there in the last four games and
play better basketball and get
some wins to build up momentum," Klein said.
Lady Roo head coach David
Glass agrees with Klein. However. he does want to see his
team move up in the seedings for
the tourney.
"Things are so up in the air
right now as to who is going to
finish in the top three spots in the
conference," Glass said. "''B ut I
think both teams want to win and
are trying to move up in the
standings for the conference
tournament to stay out of the
See STREAK page 10

Dinner brings team unity to grapplers
By CHAD MERDA
Staffwriter

There were really two benefits that came out
of Sunday evening. Not only were the Panthers
' ' The biggest thing was to see able to enjoy an all-you-can-eat t}]lO meal witb
Normally on the way home from a road trip, the boys up close and personal the Ov;en family, but McCansland said that gaththe men's wrestling team has to mske a grab- instead of just on the mae
erings like this help to bring the team closer
together;
and-go stop at a fast food restaurant and then
.Joycelyn Owen,
continue on their way back to Charleston_
"Team unity is very importan~" Hughes said.
But on Sunday, the team got a special treat
mothe.r and wrestling fan "Unlike some other sports, wrestling is a team
sport."
courtesy of Harold and I oycelyn Owen - the
Some people may be intimidated when hating
parents of redshirt freshman wrestler Curtis have done tlus. l he team also made a stop by
Owen.
afte< a meet at Northwestem University last year: to come face-to-faoe with a group of wrestlers
"It makes it special to be invited into their who make a habit out of using strength and stratThe Panthers had a meet at Chicago State, and
the Owens invited the team over for dinner after- home and ha'"' them go through all the trouble. egy to get other wrestlers into potentially painful
wards to their home in Chicago. Joycel}ol Owen and expense," McCausland said.
situations, but not the Owens.
said the idea was originally her husband's.
Preparing a meal for 20 people can normally
"They're a great bunch of gnys," Joycelyn
"The biggest thing was to see the boys up be an overwhelming task, let alone making Owen said. "They were very polite, weU manclose and personal instead of just on the mat," enough food for 20 wrestlers with large n.ezed, and really friendly."
she said. "'I t's a nice change for them to eat appetites.
This experience is viewed as a positive one by
homemade foods instead of at a restaurant"
The work began about two days in advance to both sides and Joycel}'!l Owen hopes she and her
Eastern bead coach Ralph McCausland said it make all of the homemade sub sandwiches, husband have the opportunity to do it iD the
is not all that unusual when the team is in ihe pasta salads, coleslaw, sugar cool;ies and choco- future.
area of a team member's home to be in\oted by late cake necessary to feed the Panther grapplers.
"The hospitality they showed towards us was
the parenls fur dinner. What may be unusual is
"It was really awesome," Matt Hughes said. great; Hughes said. "We got the feeling that
their bouse was our house."
that this is the second year in a row the Owens "They went first class and (we) appreciated it."

An S·Page ~emQI'II to 'Ill• Daily Emf~n N•ws, February22, 1996

tudents' spring
break plans
inchHle a South
American cruise, a
Colorado ski n·iJl, a
gambling excursion in
Las Vegas and a journey to Fort
Lauderdale.
See Page 3

S

Faculty plan to tom· Spain and help
the environment and humanity.
See Page 2
Students spend their break serving
humanity as pru·t of the Alternative
Spring Break service pl'Oject.
See Page4
Local travel agents say it may be too
late to book a spring break trip.
Students should plan for next year's
break when they l'('turn in the fall.
See Page 5
Students flock to tanning salons to
prepare for spring break.
See Page6
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From charity work to touring Spain

Teachers take a break
By Am{ Davis
Staff writer

Museum of Anthropology, lhe Pyramids of
lhe Sun and Moon, lhe National Calhedral
and a large Native American mazket.

pring Break. Those two words conjure

Crome, who has visited Mexico many

up images of lazy dsys lounging on a

times, bas enjoyed meeting and interacting
wilh lhe Mexican people and sharing learning experiences with trip participants.
"I hope (lhe students) will become more

S

warm, sunny beach. Niue glorious
days free from homework, classes and ... stndents?
Thafs right, college students aren' t the
only ones counting the dsys until break.
With plans that include everything from

aware and more appreciative of Mexican
culture," he said.
Crome enjoys learning and tnveliug at lhe

same time and hopes others on the trip will
Spain, not all Eastern professors plan to be able to "broaden their horizons and develspeud Spring Break grading papers.
op cultural sensitivity and awareness."
Linda Caleudrillo, assistant professor of
In past trips to Me-'rico, Crome said he bas
English, booked her trip to Madrid in mid- noticed that lhe Mexican culture seems to
Jamwy.
value people more than lllllfEriaJ things.
"I called the travel agency ··- and said,
"There is more of an appreciation of peo-

monitoring the environment to vi siting

'How about Rome?"' she said. ''The tnvel
agent said, 'Everything's booked to Rome.'
So I could choose between Copenhagen,
Amsterdam or Madrid ... I chose Madrid
because I knew it would be warm !here."
With Spring Break fast-approaching,
Caleudrillo said she's looking forward to her

pie (in Mexico) versus lhe appreciation of
things in our society," he said. " We can learn
a Jot from them_"
Journalism professor Mary Wohlrabe,
who is going on Alternative Spring Break
again this year, said she learned a lot from
her experiences with the humanituian ser-

vacation. '"Every so often 1 think, 'It's just a

·vice last year.
ult was a wonderful experience~" she said.
"It really gives you a new insight into life_"
This year, as part oflhe Altemam"' Spring

month away,... she said.
During the. week in Madrid, Calendrillo
j oked that she and her husband will do
" tremendously scholarly things."
" We 'II be sightseeing and having a good

time,. going to lots of
museums
and
churches," she said.
She plans to visit
Roman aqueducts and
medieval ruins around
Madridas·well
While t his is
Calendrillo's first trip
to Spain, she said she

bas visited Eastern

and Western Emope
in lhe past
'T d like to go
around lhe world in a

Break set up by the
Newman Catholic
Community, Wohlrabe
said she will spend a

·
gtve
up
your spnng
b ak b t
re ' u you
certainly get back more
th th
k
·
an e wee you gtve
up in terms of what you
learn. Last year the
homeless gave 1ne a lot"

'

'

v

~ OU

Mat-y Wohlrab e
Journalism professor

week at a home for
runaway teenagers in
New Orleans.
" A \oacation is really nice," she said, "but
if you're going somewhere ·to relax or
unwind, that's what
you do (on Alternati'"'
spring Break)."

Bringing 11 stu-

dents to Louisiana
w ith her, Wohlrabe
said they \\~II " help
keep !he home going."

year," she said.
She plans to spend a week at a home
"You give up your
Foreign language
spring break, but you
professor Richard
for runaway teenager.s. certainly get back
Crome would proba- L - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' more than the week
bly agreeyou gjve up in terms
On March 14, he and several students and of what you learn;" she said. "Last year lhe
community members will head to Mexico. homeless gave me a Jot."
Visiting Mexico City and Oaxaca, the group
Wohlrabe said she felt like she became
plans to see lhe National Palace, lhe National friends with lhe people she met in Atlanta.

Touring Spain
I chose Madrid
because I knew
it would be
there_ We'll be
' wann
'
sightseeing and having
a good time, going to
lots of musetuns and
churches_"
Linda Calendrillo (above)
Assistant prof=or of English

She plans to travel to Madrid, Spain
and surrowtding cities.
"It was like li\>-ing someone else's
life ... You can't really understand until
you're personally touched," she said.
''It's something you'll remember all your
life."
Marylin Lisowski, a professor of elementary and junior high education, will always
remember lhe time she has spent working for
environmental causes. She plans to spend
her break helping the planet again this yeaz:
"rm leading an environmental assessment
program for lhe state of lllinois," she said.

" I'll be training univer.ity personnel on
monitoring techniques."
Thoogh she says this spring break sounds

great, her ideal spring break would be a visit
to lhe outdoors "exploring some new place

or revisiting some place in a way you ne\rer
saw before."
"I just hope that everybody would get to
explore a new place or see a place in a different way," she said. "So it would be like
spring, an epiphany, a new chance for life.
"Everybody owes that to lhemselves."

INVITATIONWHETHER;t', n ... ofqou looL;nq f.,., 3 p,;..te b.JPC<lms onJ low cosls .. .

OR JUST II.. Two of ~ouloJ.inq f,.pi'Mlc~,

Nothing goes better with a

oomfOf'l, onJ COO\ enience.

YOU SHOULD SEE THESE
APARTMENTS
RSVP FORAPPOINTMENT

( ¢• ~~~"'21.
~WOOD REAL ESTATE

1.:J

Jim WooJ, BrokeP

~;~~w~:;~

(217) 345-4489

Spring Break Tan than the
rich look of 14 k. Gold. See

Town Square Jewelers
for a tremendous selection.

Save 25% with this ad thru 3/2

Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a

AND MESSAGE
E..tstern News

634 W_ Lincoln next to Subway 348-8340
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In Search of the ULTIMATE Spring Break

Las Vegas
Las Vegas

“

I’m going to
gamble, sit
poolside,
and work on my
tan. We’re also
planning to see
some comedy shows
. . . and go to the
Hard Rock Cafe.

Tetsuya Kikumasa/Assoc. photo editor
Circus Circus is one of the notable casinos that illuminates Las Vegas Boulevard. While South Padre Island and Daytona are the hot
spots for Spring Break, Las Vegas is an affordable alternative vacation that Jill Dawson, a junior English major, has chosen.

By Mike McGrory
Staff writer

T

he annual pilgrimage of college
students to sunny beaches,
snowy slopes, and just about
anywhere else that can relieve midsemester stress is quickly approaching.
Many Eastern students are looking
forward to their vacations.
Becky Lee, a sophomore elementary

education major, and three friends are Kirchheimer is looking for some fresh
going to the traditional spring break powder snow to sift through in
Breckenridge, Col.
party town – Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
“The main reason I wanted to go
After an unusually cold and snowy
Charleston winter, Lee and her cohorts skiing is that in a couple of months it
will be summer, so it’s my last chance
are looking forward to driving south.
“We’re going because we want to for a while,” said Kirchheimer, a
get away from this cold weather and sophomore consumer affairs major.
Kirchheimer said he chose Breckget warm,” Lee said. “I have the days
enridge because “we got the cheapest
counted down on my calender.”
“We plan on sunbathing, shopping price in airfare, and it has the most
and drinking; we want some excite- diverse spots to go skiing in one area.
“We might also go snowshoeing or
ment that we can’t find at home or in
snowmobiling while we’re there,”
Charleston,” Lee added.
Another sun-worshiper Melissa Kirchheimer added.
Mike Minogue is also trying to hang
Albert is going on a seven-day South
on to winter by heading north to purAmerican cruise for spring break.
“The ship docks at a different port sue some fun in the snow.
“I’m going to my
everyday, so we get
cottage in Upper
to see and experiPeninsula Michigan to
ence many different
do some snowmobiling
islands,”
said
and maybe some fishAlbert, a freshman
ing,” said Minogue, a
nutrition major.
sophomore leisure
“I wanted to get
studies major.
away to lay out in
“We’ll probably do
some warm weather
some honky-tonkin’ at
and gamble, and
the country music bars
I’ve never been on a
up there, too. That’s
cruise
before,”
usually a lot of fun,”
Albert said.
Minogue said.
Jill Dawson is
Mike Maguire, a
another student who
junior physical educais looking forward
tion major, doesn’t
to gambling on her
think that students
all-expenses paid
have to go on an
trip.
“I’m going to Las
Melissa Albert expensive trip to
Vegas for a 21stFreshman Nutrition unwind over spring
break. He’s just going
birthday present
back home to Chicago.
from my parents,”
“I’ve found that being at home is
she said.
“I’m going to gamble, sit poolside, the best way to relax and refuel for the
and work on my tan,” said Dawson, a rest of the semester,” he said. “Plus, I
junior English major. “We’re also can’t really afford to go anywhere
planning on going to see some comedy besides home this year.”
Spring break plans are as diverse as
shows that we found out about on
America Online, do some sightseeing, Eastern’s student body, but whether
and go to the Hard Rock Cafe,” they are sunbathing, skiing, or going
home, students plan to forget about the
Dawson added.
Not all spring break travelers are pressures of school and recharge their
looking for a tan, though. Tim minds for the last part of the semester.

“

South America

Photos courtesy of Arrow Travel

“

Colorado

“The main
reason I wanted to go skiing
is that in a couple of
months it will be summer, so it’s my last
chance for a while.”
Tim Kirchheimer

Sophomore Consumer Affairs

“The ship
docks at a
different
port everyday, so
we get to see and
experience many
different
islands.”

Junior English

Fort Lauderdale

Students plan for diverse
Spring Break adventures

Jill Dawson

“

Fort Lauderdale
“We’re going
because we
want to get
away from this cold
weather and get
warm. I have the days
counted down on my
calender.”
Becky Lee
Sophomore Elementary Education
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Taking time to serve
Students rehabilitate homes, care for children
and feed the homeless during spring break

By scon BOEHMER
StaJI editor

helping some family or sitting at
body," said Brian Haerr, a fresh-

rowing number of
Eastern students are passng up the stereotypical
spring break of relaxing surf, sand
and sun.
For students involved in the
Student Volunteer Center's
Alternative Spring Break, that
week off translates into bard work
volnnteering in impoverished or
othenvise needy areas.
Holly Walters, volunteer coonlinator for the Student
Volunteer Center said
ahout 115 students are participating this year. They
can ttavel to 14 diJferent sites students can go to. A total of 128
spots were available, hut students
can no longer apply for lhem. This
is the largest twnotrt for the breaks
yet, and is up from 17 students
when itbeganin 1993_
The reason for the popularity,
Walters said, is that students who
ue involved in the program are
looking for an alternative to regular college spring breaks.
"They're looking for something
diJferent," Walters said. 'They're
tired of lhe typical college drinl:ing scene, and they're lool'ing for
something diJferent and this provides an alternative."
Some students involved with the
program said the program offers
them a chance to belp out as compared with ttaditional break plans.
''It was just either the choice of

Af

McCreery said sbe got involved

home, and I chose to help some- in the program after a friend she
man junior high education. major.

Haerr is going to the Battle
Creek, Michigan Habitat for
Humanity site. He. said he has
always wanted to get involved
with Habitat for Humanity, and
this gives him a chance to do that
However, Walters said students
still tty to have at least some of lhe
advantages of ttaditional breaks.
"Sometimes I wonder if (the
motivation is) lhe location - I like

knew told her about it, and
because of her interest iD Native
American culture.
"It was a culture shock,"
McCreery said. "I've been interested in a lot of Native American
cultures since my youth, (and I)
dido't expect it to be that diJferent,
but it was."
McCreery said she. was surprised by lhe high level of alcohol
abuse she saw on the reservation,
and said sbe was very pleased to
be able to be !here to help
provide more positive role
models for the children.
McCreery said her experiences working with the program
bas changed the way she views
Native American cultures.
"It really opened my eyes,
because my freshman year I didn't
know ahout lhe social problems,"
McCreery said.
Brett Cumins. a junior social
science major said a similar trip he
look dnring hlgh school also
changed his views and was part of
his motivation to sign up for this
year ~s Alternathre Spring Break
Photo coulfesy of Newman Catholic Centef
program_
''In the past, (voltmteering was AboutllS stJJdenls are participating in this yearl· Aliernative Spring
a) growing experience about find- Break trips. They will travel to one of 14 different sites to perform
ing out a little more ahout myself humanitarian services, ranging from home rehabilitation to cltildcare
and seeing first hand how some on Native American resen:ations.
people have it," he said. '"It's an
eye opening experience. to say the vohmteering.
"' think they finally start seeing
least"
''It makes the:m feel good when. themselves as part of lhe solution
The program often sparks an they volunteer and do something to the social probl ems they
encounter."
interest and encowages further for someone else," Walters said.

Alternative Spring Break
to think ifs the issues we,re dealing with at those sites,.. Walters
said. .,They don't want to go north,
lhey'd rather go to lhe warmer climates than the cooler ones."
Along with lhe weather, Walters
said many students have .had previous volunteer experience.
''I would say maybe 40 percen1
have done volunteer woik before,
but lhe rest haven't," Walters said.
"I've got a couple people where
this will be their fourth year
going."
Shelley McCreery, a jun.ior
recreation administration major,
has gone on Alternative Spring
Breaks for the past two years to
the same site.
"All the trips I"ve bee:n on are
the Siou.~ YMCA trips in South
Dakota, (and I am) site leading
that trip this year," McCreery said.

Prices
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SPRING BREAK ROAD TRIP
24 pack Coca Cola
selected varieties

2/$9?8
save $4!!!

TAKE
YOUR
DOLLARS
TO THE
MAX

DAG-NABIT,
I FORGOT
THE FOOD!

Iced Long Johns

r

5/$100
Save 75¢
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Got A Party Going On???
Also have
20"
4 large hotWesandwiches,
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PETS & SUPPLIES

tel>liles • Birds • Sman Animals • Salt If< Fresh Water F'ish
1500 Madison Ave. • Charleston
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·
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Time is running out
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610 W Lincoln • 345-6363
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CALL NOW!
345-2363

Don't you DARE
leave for Spring Break
without a
t new
rom

Hair Benders

.

1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apts.
Furnished
Central Ah·
Dishwashers
24 Hour Maintenance
Garbage Disposals

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry!

YOUNGSTOWN

Cambridge & Nantucket

Why Delay? Call Today!
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The Daily Eastern News
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Students
tan
in
local
salons
j~~
..=a~
L~n~s
;
1500
~~~~
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formals and spring break
approach college students
nvade the local tanning
salons seeking an electric altemative to sunbathing.
Pamela Waddell, manager of
The Body Shop in Charleston, said
the. increase in college students
tanning starts in November before
funnals and goes on ontit students
leave for Christmas break. The
seoond wave of business comes in
•
preparation for spring break.
"Starting a week before spring
break until !he students leave for
lhe summer, The Body Shop stays
open 24 hours to accommodate all
our customm," Waddell said,
Pam Waddle, manager of The Body Shop at 1406 Sixth St., shows one
The Body Shop gives its cus- ofsix tanning beds in her body shop. Waddle said many Eastern stutomers a choice of tanning beds. dents come to darken their lone just before Spring Break.
Customers can eilher lay down in
Charleston. Most places in
lhe standard tanning beds, or !hey ance.
" I go tanning before big occa- Charleston offer several package
can stand up. The stand up tanning
method is newer and lhe tanning sions like weddings or dances. I deals and have single sessions at
bulbs are arranged in an octagon think it gives a person a :healthier $5 or $6.a time.
"Most people tan because !hey
shape and lhe person stands in lhe glow if they have a tan," said
Stephanie
Dimov,
a
sophomore
find
it relaxing; and it makes them
middle of it, Waddell said.
feel better about themselves,,..
j0ll11lalism major.
"Some people
prefer lhe tanning r::c--;;~:---:--:-----, An advantage Waddell said. "If they are going to
beds they can lay ' ' It's a lot cheaper for some to tan a warm tropical place such as
down in, so !hey
in Charleston is Florida for a vacation, !hey feel it
can relax or even
to tan here than the price. Most makes them blend in better."
back home." tanning salons in However some research sugfall
asleep.
However some
Charleston are gests tanning may be dsngerous to
eople
don't
feel
Stephanie
Dimov
cheaper than in your health.
P
Sophomore Journalism ••According to the Skin Cancer
comfortable in
Owct areas.
lhe staodard beds L - - - - - - - - - - - - ' "It's a lot Foundation, "a tanning booth may
or get clostrophobic, so !hey prefer cheaper to tan here than back be more riSl:y !han tanning in lhe
home," saidDimov of Lemont.
sun. It is known that tanning
to stand," Waddell said.
LeBeau's Health Club in booths can cause acute sunbu:m,
The. Body Shop also features
tanners !hat can be used on lhe fitce Aurora, lli., hasa rateofSS for sin- eye damage, skin cancer and preand hands. Those two places are gle sessions and only two package mature aging."
deals for tanners. Indeed., Dimov
Most people are now required to
lhe hardest plaoes to tan, sbe said.
wear
eye glasses during tanning to
appears
to
be
correct
about
the
Many Eastern students think
tanning can improve their appear- cheaper tanning prices in protect their eyes.
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Making a difference

An Alternative Spring Break
About 115 students are participating in this year’s Alternative Spring Break, which is coordinated by the
Student Volunteer Center. They will travel to 14 different sites, including rehabilitation projects, homeless
shelters and Native American reservations. This is the largest turnout for the breaks since they began in 1993.
Roy Lanham (above), campus minister for the Newman Catholic Center, rehabilitates a home for Habitat
for Humanity in Battle Creek, Mich.
Shelley McCreery (top right in black), a junior recreation administration major, will be going to the
Sioux YMCA in South Dakota for the third time, where she’ll care for Native American children and repair
facilities.

Photos courtesy of the Student Volunteer Center

Going Crazy?
Bored?
Tired of having nothing to do?
Join
The Daily Eastern News staff!
The News has openings for:
• ARTISTS •
• DESIGNERS •
• CARTOONISTS •
• WRITERS •
• PHOTOGRAPHERS •
Contact Heidi Keiblerat 581-2812
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-Open 24 hours - Food Stamps Accepted- Money Orders39¢
-Stamps - Coupons Accepted- Xerox Service - Lotto

When We
Say
We Ad Match

cornz~!itors

SUPER FOODS

WE DO IT!!I
200 WESTERN AVE. - MATTOON

Walker's
viD

WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER

AD

MATCH

EASTSIDE SUPER MARKET

@ HOUR WESTSIDE SUPER SA

"Low Price Leader For Over 55
Years"

We Reserve the
Right To Limit
Quantities

960 18TH. ST- CHIARLESTON

t

t

1

Maser, VJsa, Discover Accep ed

1

I

Now Accepting ATM Debit Cards

I

55 YEARS OF FAMILY PRIDE

It's time to get ready for

Spring Break!
So come stock up on some good
food and get trim,

-with the guaranteed
Best Priced Foods at

ilb

alker's

Cash Station available at both Charleston locations!

Open
6am11pm

